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Weekly Voice 
 

Our “Glori-ous” Country Fair! 
There is nothing better than coming out of hibernation to find myself on the roof of 
Southridge’s Junior School. 
 
As I slowly inflate, I can see hundreds of adorable 
students pointing and waving at me with huge smiles 
on their faces. I know they are welcoming me back 
after a year away and my appearance is their signal to 
start making their Country Fair plans. Meeting up with 
each other at the indoor games, a Root Beer float 
followed by face painting, and finally finishing off at 
Wipe-Out… the County Fair might just be their 
favourite day of the year. And I get to witness it all. 
 
Indeed, there isn’t a better vantage point for watching 
your amazing Southridge community in action. Starting 
on Friday afternoon, I love watching parent volunteers 
transform an ordinary school field into an extraordinary 

carnival. On Saturday, 
students and parents 
work together, rain or 
shine, to ensure the event is fun and safe for all. Finally, on 
Sunday morning, right before I head back into hibernation, I 
watch the last team of volunteers clean-up and get the 
school ready again for Monday morning.  
 
I get to go to a lot of events. I’ve sat on the roof of car 
dealerships and attended many other carnivals and 
community gatherings. I was even in a parade once! But 
nothing compares to the Southridge Country Fair. Every 
year for 24 years (with the exception of 2013 when I had 
emergency surgery on my right leg), I have had the best seat 
in the house at the greatest event of all.  
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Of course, some things about the Fair have changed 
over the years. It’s certainly gotten a lot bigger since 
its inception in 1996. I still miss the dunk tank – that 
was always good for a belly laugh - although, I have 
to admit that Wipe-Out has proven to be just as 
funny. I love the addition of the Food Trucks and the 
various smells that waft up to the roof. And, new for 
me this year, actually, is that they’ve asked me to 
put some clothes on. Times sure have changed!  
 
One thing that hasn’t changed, however, is how 
fortunate I feel to have a small part in such an 
incredible undertaking. Thank you for continuing to 
invite me to preside over the Country Fair and thank 
you, most of all, for your part in it as well. Without 
you and all your volunteer hours, the Country Fair 
could not continue. And I can’t imagine anything 
sadder than not being inflated every May to watch 
you all in action.  
 
See you on May 4th! 
 
Gloria (the Gorilla) 
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Important Dates 
Event Date Time Location 

Earth Week 
Monday, April 15 – 
Thursday, April 18 

 Senior School 

Film Nights – Senior 
Media Arts 

Wednesday, April 17 7:00 pm Blackbox Theatre 

Sexual Health 
Presentation for K-7 
Parents 

Thursday, April 18 8:00 – 8:40 am 
Junior School 
Great Hall 

Sexual Health 
Presentation for K-7 

Thursday, April 18 8:40 am 
Junior School 
Great Hall 

Good Friday Holiday Friday, April 19 All Day Both Schools 

Easter Monday Holiday Monday, April 22 All Day Both Schools 

Summer Uniform Begins Tuesday, April 23  Both Schools 

MYP Assembly Tuesday, April 23 8:10 am 
Junior School 
Great Hall 

Kindergarten Fraser 
Health Vision and 
Hearing Testing 

Tuesday, April 23 9:00 am Junior School 

Grade 6 and 7 Author, 
Susin Nielsen 
Presentation 

Wednesday, April 24 1:00 pm 
Junior School 
Great Hall 

Student Survey 
Presentation 

Wednesday, April 24 8:10 am 
Junior School 
Great Hall 

Parent Survey 
Presentation – Kevin 
Graham 

Wednesday, April 24 7:00 – 8:00 pm 
Alan Brown Great 
Hall 

Grade 9 Cantando Band 
Festival 

Thursday, April 25 – 
Sunday, April 28 

 Junior School 

Country Fair Set-up 
Begins 

Thursday, April 25  Both Schools 

Grade 6 Immunizations Thursday, April 25 8:30 am 
Junior School 
Great Hall 

Grade 4-7 Track & Field 
Meet at UBC 

Thursday, April 25 9:00 am UBC 

The U.S. College 
Admission Process 

Thursday, April 25 7:00 pm 
Junior School 
Great Hall 

One Act Play Festival – 
First Night 

Wednesday, May 1 7:00 pm Black Box Theatre 

One Act Play Festival – 
Second Night 

Thursday, May 2 7:00 pm Black Box Theatre 

Country Fair Saturday, May 4 9:00 – 4:00 pm Both Schools 
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Junior School News 
 

Summer Dress in effect on Tuesday, April 23 
Summer Dress will be in effect from Tuesday, April 23 through to Friday, October 11. 
Please note that white tights are not a part of summer uniform options. On chilly 
spring days, students wishing to wear tights should wear black tights with their kilt or tunic. 
Please see the chart below for permitted Summer uniform options. Further details can 
also be found in your child’s Prep Book. Thank you for your support in ensuring your child 
adheres to uniform expectations.  
 
Regulation Summer Dress: worn daily beginning on the Tuesday following Easter 
Monday through to the Friday before Thanksgiving, as follows:     
 
Choice of: 

• Green vest 

• Green cardigan 

• Pullover green sweater 

• Navy blazer     
 

 
Choice of: 

• Grey dress pants with grey socks (black belt optional) 

• Tunic (K- Gr. 3) or kilt (Gr. 4-7) hemmed no higher than 8 cm above the knee 
with black knee socks or footed black tights 

• Black walking shorts with white knee socks or white lace/logo-free ankle socks 

• Black skort with white knee socks or lace/logo-free white ankle socks 

 
Please note: only white socks may be worn with the skort or shorts; black socks and 
black or white tights are not permitted to be worn with the skort or short.        
 
 
Choice of: 

• White, button-down dress shirt 

• White Southridge-crested golf shirt 
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Please be advised that while we had anticipated having an additional colour option 
for summer uniform Southridge crested golf shirts in the Junior School, we are not 
able to provide them at this time. White crested golf shirts remain the only Summer 
Uniform golf shirt option for the 2018-19 school year. We apologize for the 
confusion. 
 
Please note: The summer shirt may be untucked if the hem is no longer than 8 cm 
below the waist.        
 
All black, polishable leather shoe with black molded outer sole and no obtrusive logo 
(heel no higher than 5 cm including sole). (Please note suede, synthetic materials, and 
canvas are not appropriate for uniform shoes.) 
 
 

Easter Weekend – Friday – Monday, April 19 - 22 

The school will be closed for Easter on Friday, April 19 and Monday, April 22. Classes 
will resume on Tuesday, April 23 with a regular 8:00 am start time. 
 

 

Body Science/Sexual Health Conversations 
on Thursday, April 18 
All Junior School parents are invited to attend a parent session about talking to your 
children about their bodies and sexual health with Dr. Brandy Wiebe from Saleema Noon 
Sexual Health Educators from 8:00 - 8:40 am in the Junior School Great Hall on Thursday, 
April 19 (adults only, please).  
 
All Junior School students will participate in age appropriate presentations with Dr. Brandy 
throughout the day. For more information, please visit Saleema Noon’s website 
http://www.saleemanoon.com/.  
 
Please contact Ms. Wendy Turriff, (wturriff@southridge.bc.ca) Junior School Counsellor 
if you have any questions. 
 
 

Last Call for Baskets! 
The Gift Basket Table still needs donations of used baskets! If you have any lying 
around at home, please bring them to the Junior School and drop them off in the grey 
collection bins in the Great Hall by Wednesday, April 24th. 
 

http://www.saleemanoon.com/
mailto:wturriff@southridge.bc.ca
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This will save us from having to buy baskets and allow us to raise even more money for 
the school! 
 
Thank you for all your support, 
 
Kimi Cavaleri and Cheryl Spence 
Gift Basket Co-Chairs 
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Senior School News 
 
Math Challengers Competition 
On Saturday April 6th, I had the pleasure of accompanying a team of 5 Grade 8 students 
who qualified in the Provincials of the Math Challengers Competition held at UBC. There 
were over 300 students in Grades 8 to 10 representing about 40 schools in BC, both 
public and private. Our students worked hard in the two individual rounds and one Co-op 
round.  
 
I am proud to report that Southridge came in 7th in the province among the 21 Grade 8 
schools that qualified.  
 
Congratulations to all the students involved:  
 
Emile Lalonde, Ryan Gao, Sherry Liu, Puja Mishra, Emma Yao.  
 
Ms. Elma Lai 
Math Teacher 
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4th Annual Canadian Cancer Society Relay for Life at 
Southridge! 
This year’s Relay for Life is extremely important, especially to the class of 2019.  
 
When this event was premiered at Southridge in 2016 it was originally run by alumni 
Justin Sanghe, who at the 2017 event passed the baton to his younger brother Jaden 
Sanghe. As a member of the class of 2019 it means this will be his final year running the 
event alongside his committee composed of committed Grade 11 and 12 students.  
 
We, the students of the Senior School will be hosting the 4th annual Relay for Life. 
Throughout the first three years of the Relay for Life we have made a massive impact, 
raising over $250,000 to help send kids, and their families to Camp Goodtimes as well 
offering funding to help support pediatric cancer research. For those unaware, Camp 
Goodtimes offers patients and their families, the chance to have some fun and live a 
carefree life, things normally out of their reach because of rigorous treatment.  
 
This is all thanks to the generous support from parents, teachers and the community. 
Although we are a small school, the contributions from all supporters of the event have 
made us the fifth most successful high school relay in Canada. So we would like to ask 
you to join us in the fight against cancer and help us support even more kids this year! 
You can help by donating to any of the teams or team members at our website: Donate 
Here! 
  
WHAT: Relay for Life (Canadian Cancer Society Fundraiser) 
WHERE: Senior School Fields 
WHEN: Friday, April 26th, 2:00 pm – 10:00 pm 
 
We would love to see anyone who is able to come join in the fun, and the fight, even for 
a short period of time. As well, we would like to invite all those who have fought cancer to 
be honored as a survivor at our event.  Please email me if you would like to join in the 
Survivor lap. We would be honored to have you in attendance. 
  
Also, if you have any questions about the event don’t hesitate to contact me at: 
jasanghe@southridge.bc.ca  
  
Avery Martin, Jaden Sanghe and the Relay Committee 
 
 
 
 

https://secure2.convio.net/cco/site/Donation2?idb=68740329&df_id=32068&FR_ID=25082&mfc_pref=T&PROXY_ID=25082&32068.donation=form1&PROXY_TYPE=21&s_qkey=relayforlife&NONCE_TOKEN=30BDAAE250BCCBAB62A9B13D7938B1DA#_ga=2.132575182.1544288399.1554670411-1694205018.1551039338
https://secure2.convio.net/cco/site/Donation2?idb=68740329&df_id=32068&FR_ID=25082&mfc_pref=T&PROXY_ID=25082&32068.donation=form1&PROXY_TYPE=21&s_qkey=relayforlife&NONCE_TOKEN=30BDAAE250BCCBAB62A9B13D7938B1DA#_ga=2.132575182.1544288399.1554670411-1694205018.1551039338
mailto:jasanghe@southridge.bc.ca
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The Weight Is Over! 
Are you not feeling fit? Do you need a new gym because your current gym is too 
expensive? Are you a Southridge student? If you answered yes to all of these questions 
well do I have the perfect gym for you! Introducing the new and improved weight room at 
Southridge! Thanks to generous donations obtained from this year’s Gala, the weight 
room has some brand-new equipment! 
 
Welcome all new dumbbells! Now going up in weight to a whopping 85 pounds, these 
babies are sure to keep you fit all year round! 
 

 
 
One of the most anticipated machines, the cable machine! This intricate machine is able 
to do so many workouts! Leg day? No problem! Upper body day? Easy peasy! The cable 
machine is able to adjust to your personal height and weight, so you get the perfect push 
or pull workout!  
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For those of you who love working out legs, may I introduce to you the brand-new leg 
extension machine! This bad boy isn't just a leg extension machine no, it can also adjust 
to be a leg curl machine as well! Amazing! 
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Are you a cardio fiend? Look no further because the brand-new battle bikes are designed 
for you! These little devils are sure to give you the toughest cardio workout of all time for 
you won’t just be using your legs to bike, but your arms are helping out too! Sounds like 
the BEST cardio workout, right? Afraid of getting too hot? Don’t sweat it, these battle bikes 
have a built-in fan that you power to keep you cool while you work out! 
 

 
 
Along with brand new wonderful machines, the weight room got a brand-new exercise 
balls, bosu ball, plyo box, resistance bands and skipping ropes! All wonderful additions to 
your workout filled with many different benefits! 
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Last but not least, who can forget the new turf and mats! The turf creates a great space 
for agility and endurance training. Throw a ladder or some cones on it and you have the 
perfect space to work on quick feet movements! The new mats lining the floor of the 
weight room also create a clean and fresh look as well as a place for weights to be 
dropped with no damages. 
 
Once again, thank you to all the donors who were able to make these changes possible! 
Without you, getting fit at Southridge would be a completely different story. For those of 
you who haven't had a chance to check out the new weight room, what are you waiting 
for? Go take a look! Working out at Southridge just got easier ten times easier.  

 
 
Guatemala Service Trip  
Signing up for the trip just under a year ago I was very unsure of what to expect but I 
knew that no matter what it was going to be a life changing experience. To say life 
changing is truly an understatement to describe my idea of the Guatemala Service Trip 
that I had the privilege of participating in.  
 
First off we started meeting bright and early 5:00 am on March 17 at YVR as 21 students 
ready to experience a contrasting lifestyle compared to our usual routine at home! After 
a layover in Mexico City we finally landed in Guatemala . . .10 hours later!  
Settling in at Hotel Barcelo right next to the airport ready for a full day of travelling the 
next morning.  
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After a short bus ride to Tecpan we arrived at Project Somos! We spent 4 days at the 
project with the children from the village that attended the elementary school at Project 
Somos. I was unsure of what to expect for my time at the project but truly eager to meet 
the children. Seeing the welcoming greetings from the kids made my heart smile as they 
create so much love around them no matter what background they come from.  
 
Every single child said hi with a smile and a hug and attempted to engage ignoring the 
large language barrier. Seeing little things that we take for granted such as eating snacks 
or riding a bike bring the kids so much joy was eye opening as it truly made me reflect on 
the endless privilege and opportunity I’m given everyday. Everyday, 8-4 we spent time 
teaching english classes, baking and even gardening. These kids are taught about the 
importance of nutrition from a young age which really amazed me as they seemed to truly 
understand how to live a healthy lifestyle.  
 
A big takeaway from the project was a little girl named Sofia who stole my heart with her 
smile and loving charisma and appreciation for everything she has. After learning my 
name she proceeded to show me how she washes her hands, back home we take little 
things such as this for granted and don’t think twice about it. Sofia looked up at me smiling 
ear to ear, laughing uncontrollably so carelessly full with joy.  
 
After an incredible and eye - opening time at the project it was time to say goodbye. The 
final goodbye was genuinely heart breaking as every single one of these kids had a 
special place in my heart. Leaving Project Somos with tear filled eyes we headed off for 
a quick boat ride to San Pedro to tour the area.  
 
Spending one night travelling around to the local market we headed back to then travel 
to Antigua. Our final nights were spent in Antigua which is filled with beautiful and kind 
people was a fantastic way to end the trip.  
 
Looking back on the trip it truly did change how I look at everyday tasks and appreciate 
how privileged we are. These kids all left a mark on my heart with their amazing and 
loving souls that I will never forget. I would recommend this to ANYONE as it did impact 
my life and surely will impact yours as well.  
 
Julia Thind (Grade 11) 
 
Guatemala Travelers Include:  

• Suvaan Bhatha (Grade 8) 

• Rafay Naeem (Grade 8) 

• Zareefa Bhatia (Grade 10) 

• Brighe Buxton (Grade 10) 
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• Karina Gill (Grade 10) 

• Zoya Haider (Grade 10) 

• Rhea Hayre (Grade 10) 

• Isabel Hodgson (Grade 10) 

• Kieran Martin (Grade 10) 

• Stephanie Petallano (Grade 10) 

• Alyssa Wellar (Grade 10) 

• Leah Wilson (Grade 10) 

• Ray Zhang (Grade 10) 

• Jayda Anderson (Grade 11)  

• Summer Sandhu (Grade 11) 

• Julia Thind (Grade 11) 

• Nicole Spak (Grade 11) 

• Tom Bowie (Grade 11) 

• Arjan Dhaliwal (Grade 11) 

• Jeff Li (Grade 12) 

• Zhichen Guo (Grade 12) 

• Mrs. Heather Mosher 

• Mr. Graeme Swan 

• Mr. Darren Jones 
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Volleyball Tour – Cuba 2020 
Dates: March 17-26, 2020 
Costs: $3,800 

• $1000 deposit due April 30th 

• $1500 by September 1 

• $1300 by January 1 
 
Includes: Airfare, Hotel, Private Bus, 24 hour Tour Guide, Breakfasts & Dinners, 
Sightseeing Entrance costs, Tips & Tour Gear, Cuban Visa and Travel Insurance 
Training: 5-6 Days of training with National Level Cuban coaches. 
 
This is an amazing opportunity to train with national level coaches and prepare for the 
upcoming seasons. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact either Ms. 
Mosher or Ms. Wickstrom. 
 
Thank you 
 
Heather Mosher & Kara Wickstrom 
hmosher@southridge.bc.ca 
kwickstrom@southridge.bc.ca 

 

 

mailto:hmosher@southridge.bc.ca
mailto:kwickstrom@southridge.bc.ca
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University Counselling and Career Education Update 
Vancouver International Universities Fair 2019,  
Ms. Livingston and Mrs. Becker would like to encourage parents and students to attend 
this exciting event in Vancouver.  
This is a free event for students from Grades 9 – 12, taking place at the Vancouver 
Convention Centre (West) on Sunday, May 5, 2019 from 1 – 4pm. Last year’s event 
saw more than 4000 students and parents attend and over 150 universities participated 
in presenting information and hosting workshops.  
This is an opportunity for students and parents to meet one-on-one with top universities 
from across Canada, the United States and the world. Please find links to a poster and 
postcard to share with parents and students. Students are encouraged to pre-register 
online for this free event, and we encourage as many parents and students to take 
advantage of this fantastic spring fair. Students and parents will find the speaker sessions 
of interest and you will find a list of all the participating universities this year. Students can 
watch a short video of the Vancouver International Universities Fair 2018 here.   
 
Southridge University Counselling is pleased to present two evening events in 
April – mark your calendar for: 
  
“Cracking the Code” A customized presentation of the US college/university process 
for international students by Peter Van Buskirk, Author and Motivational Speaker and 
Former Dean of Admission in the US 
WHEN:  Thursday, April 25th 
TIME:    7:00 pm 
WHERE: Junior School Great Hall 
OPEN TO: All Students and Parents  
 
Thinking About Summer Program Experiences at Universities? 
This is the time to review summer program options that are offered at colleges and 
universities. Some examples are: 
  

• Oxbridge Summer Programs https://oxbridgeprograms.com/ 

• McGill Summer Academy www.mcgill.ca/summeracademy 

• Cornell University Summer College www.summercollege.cornell.edu 

• Johns Hopkins Summer Pre-College https://www.jhu.edu/academics/summer-
programs/ 

• University of Toronto Summer Youth Program http://ysp.utoronto.ca/ 

• King’s College, London https://www.kcl.ac.uk/study/summer 

  

https://www.nacacfairs.org/attend/international-universities-fair/vancouver-international-universities-fair/#tab_InformationSessions
https://www.nacacfairs.org/attend/international-universities-fair/vancouver-international-universities-fair/#tab_InformationSessions
https://www.nacacfairs.org/globalassets/college-fair--homepage/ncf-documents/spring-2019-posters/vancouveriuf2019_17x22_poster.pdf
https://www.nacacfairs.org/globalassets/college-fair--homepage/ncf-documents/spring-2019-postcards/vancouver2019_iuf_postcard_4x6.pdf
https://www.gotomyncf.com/Registration/EventSelectForState?stateName=canada
https://www.gotomyncf.com/Registration/EventSelectForState?stateName=canada
https://www.nacacfairs.org/globalassets/college-fair--homepage/ncf-city/vancouver/viuf19-information-sessions.pdf
https://hub.nacacnet.org/CollegeFairDirectory?id=a0k1a00000JbB2CAAV&_ga=2.58156970.1242863899.1518039743-163833432.1515697522
https://www.facebook.com/VIUF2019/videos/610433176049630/?acontext=%7B%22action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22recent_posts_card%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22permalink%22%2C%22extra_data%22%3A%22%5b%5d%22%7D%2C%7B%22surface%22%3A%22permalink%22%2C%22mechanism%22%3A%22recent_posts_card%22%2C%22extra_data%22%3A%22%5b%5d%22%7D%5d%7D
https://oxbridgeprograms.com/
http://www.mcgill.ca/summeracademy
http://www.summercollege.cornell.edu/
https://www.jhu.edu/academics/summer-programs/
https://www.jhu.edu/academics/summer-programs/
http://ysp.utoronto.ca/
https://www.kcl.ac.uk/study/summer
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This is a sample list – there are many universities that open their campuses in the summer 
for high school students to experience lectures and life in a post-secondary program. 
 
 

Exam Dates in June 
Reminder: All senior school students will be writing exams from June 7 - June 13. 
Please put these important dates in your calendar. 
 
 
 

Cracking the Code – the U.S. College Admission Process 
Guest Speaker: Peter Van Buskirk 
The University Counselling Centre is pleased to announce 
that Mr. Peter Van Buskirk is returning to Southridge to 
share his knowledge and expertise about the US college 
admission process.   
 
Date: Thursday, April 25 
Time: 7:00 pm 
Place: Junior School Great Hall 

 
An industry analyst, thought leader, and student advocate, 
Peter cuts insightfully through conventional rhetoric and 
hyperbole to promote a healthy, student-centered, college-
going process for families of all backgrounds.  

 
His experiences as a recruiter and evaluator of talent, admission strategist, director of 
athletics, and executive officer in the office of the provost position him uniquely to share 
a truly holistic perspective on college planning with families. Now, an author, in-demand 
motivational speaker and workshop leader, Peter founded Best College Fit as a means 
of bringing transparency to the college admission process and helping students position 
themselves to achieve their educational goals. He has presented his creative 
programming to more than 2,000 audiences worldwide. 
 

Peter spent more than 25 years in selective college admission including twelve as Dean 
of Admission at Franklin & Marshall College before joining Peterson’s where he served 
as Vice President for College Planning Solutions. He attended Harvard’s Management 
Development Program and is a 40-year member of the National Association of College 
Admission Counseling. https://www.bestcollegefit.com/ 

https://www.bestcollegefit.com/
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Both Schools 

 

 
 
Country Fair Sponsorship  
Sponsoring the Country Fair is an easy way to make a donation to Southridge and help 
make the following three projects a reality! With your generosity, we will be able to 
purchase: 
 

• A laser-cutter for our Senior School Design Lab 

• A 3D printer for our Senior School Design Lab 

• A set of Chromebooks for our Junior School students 
 
Country Fair sponsorships help us reach our financial goals for the event. Event revenue 
can fluctuate a lot depending on the weather, how many items are dropped off, attendees, 
etc. Your sponsorship dollars, however, go right to supporting the purchase of 
these items. Plus, you will receive a charitable tax receipt for your gift! 
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So please consider sponsoring the Country Fair with a $150, $250 or $500 donation. We 
will recognize your generosity on the Country Fair website, in a follow-up article in The 
Wednesday, on signage at the fair and in our 2018-19 Annual Report. 
 
Thanks, in advance, for your generous support! 
 
2019 Country Fair Committee 

 

 
 
No time to bake? Extra time to bake?  
We have the answer! 
The always-popular Bake Table will be back again for Country Fair 2019! As in previous 
years, each Southridge family is asked to provide three homemade items to sell.  
 
No time to bake? Donate to the Mother’s Little Helper program! Our Mother’s Little 
Helper committee will bake, wrap and deliver your contribution of three baked goods to 
the Bake Table! Please attach a cheque with your donation of a minimum of $35 payable 
to Southridge School and drop it in the labelled box at the reception of either school. 
Forms are available online or at Senior and Junior School Reception.  
 
Extra time to bake? Sign up to provide extra baking as your Country Fair volunteer 
contribution! Sign up to volunteer.  
 
Remember to pre-order your bake sale packaging by Wednesday April 24 for pick-up at 
the school the week prior to Fair day. 
 
For complete info, visit the Bake Table webpage. Thank you so much for your amazing 
support! 

https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1553205238/southridge/nyrv15zdzyzoeyalwpz8/2019_Country_Fair_Sponsorship_Opportunities_and_Commitment_Form_Fillable_1.pdf
https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1553633855/southridge/jrya7g7yrtd4bpkqeji8/2019_Country_Fair_Mothers_Little_Helper_ORDER_FORM_fillable.pdf
https://southridgebc.galaxydigital.com/
https://www.southridge.bc.ca/volunteer-pages/country-fair-info/baking-info
https://www.southridge.bc.ca/volunteer-pages/country-fair-info/baking-info
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Lauren and Cathie in 2018 

 
Bake Sale Inspiration: Cathie’s Scottish Shortbread 
“Do you have any of the Scottish shortbread in the tins?” This is a request heard every 
year from customers at the Country Fair Bake Sale. They are referring to Cathie Miller’s 
outstandingly delicious shortbread packed in the distinctive tartan tins. This shortbread 
has been sold at the Southridge Country Fair Bake Sale every year since 2004, and it is 
a special family recipe made by alumni Lauren Andrew’s beloved Nana, Cathie. 
   
“This recipe was taught to me many years ago by a Scottish 
baker who was visiting Canada,” says Cathie. “He tested a lot 
of different Canadian flours and found that the best one for 
traditional Scottish shortbread is ‘Robin Hood Blending Flour’. 
This is the secret.” 
 
Lauren graduated from Southridge in 2016, but Cathie 
continued making her shortbread for the Country Fair each 
year anyway. 2018 however was her swan song. Luckily, 
Cathie has agreed to share the recipe with us so that it may 
continue as a Bake Sale tradition. Please consider making it 
as your Bake Sale contribution if you are so inclined! Our 
customers will thank you! 
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The Country Fair Café Goes Local 
Every year, the Country Fair is home to a small eatery called the ‘Southridge Café’.  It is 
located in Ms. Kooner’s Grade 1 classroom.  This year, the Café’s Department Heads are 
trying something new and local.   
 
Our very own Chef Gary and his team at Sage Dining will be whipping up all the tasty 
treats for this year’s fair! From fresh, in-house baked goods, like Chive and Cheddar 
Scones, to warm cinnamon buns, plus lighter options such as fruit and granola cups and 
bento-like boxes with pretzels, cheese and grapes, the Southridge Café will be serving 
up nibbles for every age group.  For the younger palette, the kiddies will surely enjoy Chef 
Gary’s specialty Sugar Cookies with Smarties!!!   
 
The Southridge Café promises something for everyone. Please stop in and visit us on 
May 4! 
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Summer at Southridge – Registration Now Open!  
Registration is now open for the Summer at Southridge day camps program. Even 
though we only launched on Monday, we already have several camps sold out! So, if 
you’re planning on registering your children for this year’s camps, register early to avoid 
disappointment. Also, please don’t forget to register for after camp supervision if you need 
it, since these spots also fill up very quickly.  
  
To view program information or to register, please visit www.southridgesummer.ca 
   
For students who are 14+, the summer camp program provides many exciting 
volunteer opportunities. To learn more about these opportunities or to obtain a 
volunteer form, click here. The application deadline is April 26, 2019.  
  
If you have any questions, please contact the Summer at Southridge administration office: 
Email: summercampinfo@southridge.bc.ca 
Phone: 604-542-5385 
 
 

Student Volunteers Needed – Summer at Southridge Day 
Camps 
Our Summer at Southridge Day Camps are over 80% full! If you haven’t already 
registered, or want to view program information, please visit www.southridgesummer.ca  
  
We are currently accepting summer camp volunteer applications and ask for your help 
with encouraging students to apply.  Anyone in Grades 8 – 12 is eligible to be a volunteer. 
You do not have to go to Southridge to apply - all students are welcome! 
  
The program runs from July 2 – July 26. Students can volunteer for as little as one week, 
or as many as all 4 weeks.  
  
Volunteering for the Summer at Southridge program is a great way to gain valuable 
leadership experience and make an impact in the lives of children and youth. Plus, we 
provide reflective volunteer letters upon completion, which can be helpful for a future job 
or University application.   

To learn more about the volunteer program, and to access the electronic volunteer 
application form, click here. The deadline to apply is April 26, 2019. 
  
If you have any questions, please contact Jasmine Boyes (jboyes@southridge.bc.ca)  or 
Rita Rai (rrai@southridge.bc.ca). 
 

http://www.southridgesummer.ca/
https://www.southridge.bc.ca/summer-camps/volunteer-opportunities
mailto:summercampinfo@southridge.bc.ca
http://www.southridgesummer.ca/
https://www.southridge.bc.ca/summer-camps/volunteer-opportunities
mailto:(jboyes@southridge.bc.ca
mailto:rrai@southridge.bc.ca
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Golf Tournament Registration Now Open! 
The Annual Southridge Community Golf Tournament is set to return on Friday, June 
7th! Registration has just opened for this year’s event, which will be held at Hazelmere 
Golf Club. 
 
This “best ball” or “scramble-style” tournament is fun for everyone – so grab some 
friends and sign up today. Playing spots are limited and this tournament sells out every 
year – so don’t wait too long! There are prizes, lots of on-course games, food and fun! 
 
Of course, if you’re not a golfer, there are other ways to get involved. You can attend 
the dinner and dance portion of the event (tickets are $75 and are limited), you can 
volunteer (anyone who volunteers on a hole all day gets a complimentary dinner and 
dance ticket!) or you can sign up as a sponsor. 
 
The Golf Classic is the last fundraising event of the year and raised $65,000 in 2018! This 
year, we are raising money to purchase a new volleyball net system for our Senior 
School Gymnasium as well as new athletics uniforms for our student athletes. 
 
We hope you will help us make this tournament one of the best yet! For more information, 
please visit the Golf Classic website.   
 
Thank you! 
 
Your 2019 Golf Committee: 
 
Keith Donegani 
Jameel Kassam 
Chris Martin 
Shawn McMullin 
Scott Moe 
Sukhi Sanghe 
Dustin Schroer 
Jason Shah 
William Wang 
Kelly Xie

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.netdirectories.com/~srs/oler2.cgi?1197
https://www.netdirectories.com/~srs/oler2.cgi?1197
https://southridgebc.galaxydigital.com/
https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1555439996/southridge/ubarg0faow9dzjpempr5/2019_Southridge_Golf_Classic_Sponsorship_Opportunities_and_Commitment_Form_Fillable_Apr15.pdf
https://www.southridge.bc.ca/events/golf/tournament-info
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Nominate a Remarkable Alumni Before It’s Too Late! 
Time flies! Hard to believe we’re already well into April, which means there is only a few 
weeks left to submit a nomination for a Remarkable Alumni. Our alumni are taking the 
world by storm and we need your help celebrating them! 
 
When choosing the 25 Remarkable Alumni, the selection committee will be looking for 
individuals whose personal integrity and moral character represent the values of 
Southridge. These alumni will also display excellence through leadership, community 
service, or achievement in their careers, the arts or athletics.  
 
We are inviting alumni, alumni families, faculty and community members to nominate 
Southridge graduates who are making a difference in the world. Nominations may be 
submitted by any individual, independently or on behalf of a group or institution.  
The 25 Remarkable Alumni chosen will be recognized at a commemorative event held in 
early 2020.  
 
Please submit your nomination for a Remarkable Alumni by May 31, 2019.  
 
To submit a nomination, or learn more about this initiative, please visit 
https://www.southridge.bc.ca/alumni/25 or email remarkable@southridge.bc.ca. If you 
have any questions, contact Ashley Davies (adavies@southridge.bc.ca) or Christiane 
Hodson (chodson@southridge.bc.ca).  
 
Ashley Davies 
25th Anniversary Marketing & Events Assistant  
604-542-5367 
 

 

https://www.southridge.bc.ca/alumni/25
mailto:remarkable@southridge.bc.ca
mailto:adavies@southridge.bc.ca
mailto:chodson@southridge.bc.ca
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Rowena Raber Retirement Party - RSVP 
Please join us to celebrate Rowena Raber at her retirement party on Thursday, June 6 
from 6:00 – 9:00 pm in the Junior School Great Hall.  Please RSVP by clicking here. 
 

 
 

 
Uniform Shop 
It’s time to check if you need to get new summer uniforms.   Students can wear summer 
uniforms starting Tuesday, April 23.   The Uniform Shop has volunteers who will help you 
to get the right sizes. 
 
Our opening hours are: 
 
Monday – Thursday 7:45 - 9:00 am and 2:00 - 4:00 pm. 
Closed on Friday. 
 
Phala Tan 
Business Services Manager 

https://www.netdirectories.com/~srs/oler2.cgi?1202


www.revolutionprep.com

Featured: The Wall Street Journal, The Los Angeles Times, USA Today, 
Family Circle, and “Oprah and Friends” with Jean Chatzky

“Cracking the Code” puts US-bound students in a better position to 
prepare & compete for success as applicants. In particular, the presentation: 

• Differentiates between educational options (college vs university)
• Debunks rankings (at least, put them in perspective!)
•
•
• Provides insight into contextual admission reviews (relevance of IB, AP)
•
•

Peter Van Buskirk
Author, Motivational Speaker and Former Dean of Admission

Featuring

Presents

Cracking the Code
Southridge School

Southridge School, 2656 160th Street, Surrey, BC

at 7:00 PM (PST)

Thursday, April 25th, 2019



 

 

 

❑ ________

❑ 

❑ 

❑ 

  

❑ ❑ 

❑ ❑ 

mailto:klucas@southridge.bc.ca


FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY: ❑ Payment Received Registration Number ________ CC Approval Code ________ 

❑ Ladies’ Longest Drive  SOLD
❑ Men’s Closest to the Pin  SOLD

❑ Men’s Longest Drive
❑ Putting Contest  SOLD

❑ Chipping Contest  SOLD
❑ Closest to the Keg  SOLD
❑ Ladies’ Closest to the Pin

❑ Hole 1 ❑ Hole 4 ❑ Hole 7 ❑ Hole 10 ❑ Hole 13 ❑ Hole 16
❑ Hole 2 ❑ Hole 5 ❑ Hole 8 ❑ Hole 11 ❑ Hole 14 ❑ Hole 17
❑ Hole 3 ❑ Hole 6 ❑ Hole 9 ❑ Hole 12 ❑ Hole 15 ❑ Hole 18
* Maximum of three sponsors per hole 

SOLD 
SOLD 
SOLD 
SOLD 
$1750 
SOLD 

SOLD 
$1750 
SOLD 
$1250 
$1250 
SOLD  

$1750 
SOLD  
$1250 

SOLD 

SOLD 

❑ Driving Range
❑ Golf Carts
❑ Ladies’ Champions
❑ Men’s Champions
❑ Mixed Team Champions
❑ Team Photo Hole
❑ 50/50 Draw
❑ Registration Table
❑ Wine Raffle
❑ Cash Donation

SOLD
SOLD  
_____________ 

$1250 

❑ Presenting Sponsor
❑ Welcome Sponsor
❑ Golf Balls
❑ Goody Bags/Participant Gift
❑ DJ & Dancing
❑ Dinner
❑ Hole-in-One (x3)
❑ Late Night Snack
❑ On-course Volunteers
❑ Activity Booklet
❑ On-Course Alcohol (x3)
❑ Best Dressed Team SOLD 

Company or Individual Name (for recognition) 

Contact Name 

Phone Number Email 

Payment   ❑ Credit Card* ❑ Cheque, payable to Southridge School (please attach)

*Our Advancement Assistant will contact you for credit card information. (Kate Lucas: 604-542-2303 or klucas@southridge.bc.ca).

Signature Total 

Tax Receipt ❑ Yes* ❑ No

*You must provide your email address to receive a tax receipt. Receipts will be issued to the name on your cheque or credit card. 

SUBMIT THIS FORM: Attention: Rebecca James, Events Manager 
Southridge School, 2656 160th Street, Surrey, BC, V3Z 0B7 
T 604-542-2301  |  F 604-535-3676  |  rjames@southridge.bc.ca 

 

$750 Hole Sponsorships  (multiple opportunities available) 

Event Sponsorships  (one sponsor per opportunity) 

Sponsor Contact & Payment Information 

Southridge Golf Classic 

June 7, 2019  ●  Hazelmere Golf Club 

OPPORTUNITIES 

$1000 On-Course Game Sponsorships  (one sponsor per opportunity) 

Submission Deadline: Tuesday, May 28, 2019 

SPONSORSHIP 

Event Sponsorships  (one sponsor per opportunity) 

mailto:klucas@southridge.bc.ca


Scottish Shortbread Recipe Contributed by Lauren Andrew’s Nana, Cathie 

 
 



Thursday, June 6th  

6:00pm - 9:00pm 

Junior School Great Hall 

 

 

 

Retirement Celebration 

 

Please join us for a 

in honour of Rowena Raber

Kindly RSVP by clicking here 

https://www.netdirectories.com/~srs/oler2.cgi?1202




Volunteering at Southridge – Signing up through Galaxy! 

 

STEP 1: 

Getting started on the new Southridge Volunteer system is quick and easy!  Go to 

https://southridgebc.galaxydigital.com.  Click on the “Sign Up” button at the top.  

 

 
 

You can create your account with your email, or through your Facebook account. 

Once you’ve created your account, you will move to the dashboard: 

 

 
 

https://southridgebc.galaxydigital.com/


STEP 2: 

On the dashboard screen, you can select “Sign up Now to a Need” or “Browse Programs”, both 

are accessible on the left hand menus as “Opportunities” and “Programs” as well. By selecting 

“Programs” the volunteer opportunities will automatically be categorized for you.   

 

 
 

STEP 3: 

Simply select the applicable program, then browse the volunteer needs. Don’t forget the “see 

more opportunities” button if you don’t see the volunteer position you are looking for! 

 

  
 

 



STEP 4: 

Once you have found the volunteer opportunity you are looking for, click on “View Details”.  You 

can then sign up for a single shift or multiple shifts. 

   

 
 

STEP 5: 

Be sure to click on “Submit Opportunity Response” once you have selected your desired shifts.   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The system will summarize the opportunities you have selected and may give you the option of 

adding it to your google calendar (only if you selected a specific shift). 

 

 

 
 

 

You will also be asked to ‘Share’ this information on social media. This is an automatic feature 

of the Galaxy system that we cannot turn off. Please do not share your volunteering on social 

media. We really don’t want your friends, neighbours or second cousins signing up to serve hot 

lunch*. 

 

If you have any questions, please contact Kate Lucas at klucas@southridge.bc.ca or by phone 

at 604-542-2303.  

 

*Of course, if a non-parent does sign-up, we won’t actually allow them to serve hot lunch. 😊 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Please do NOT share 

mailto:klucas@southridge.bc.ca


Volunteering at Southridge – Looking up volunteer opportunities  

 

STEP 1: 

After creating an account and logging in (https://southridgebc.galaxydigital.com), click on 
‘Opportunities’. You can search for a specific opportunity like “hot lunch” or “playground” by 
selecting ‘Phrase’ in the ‘Search By’ list. Type in the key word(s) and any opportunity that 
includes that word will appear. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

https://southridgebc.galaxydigital.com/


Volunteering at Southridge – Modifing your volunteer schedule  

 

STEP 1: 

Galaxy has a great calendar feature that you can use to confirm or change your volunteer 
schedule. To access your calendar, click on your profile photo (or initials) on the top right 
corner, then select ‘Volunteer Schedule’ from the drop-down menu.  

 

 
 

STEP 2: 

From the calendar view, click on a shift (in blue writing with a green check mark). If you don’t 
see any writing in the calendar, you haven’t signed up for anything yet for that month. On the 
next page, click on the green button, ‘MANAGE MY RESPONSES’. 
 

 



 

STEP 3: 

Un-check green check marks to remove specific shift(s) from your schedule.  

 

 
 

STEP 4: 

Remember to click on the blue button, ‘SUBMIT OPPORTUNITY RESPONSE’ at the bottom of 
the page. This will ‘save’ your cancellations. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



Alternatively, you can click on the green button, ‘UNREGISTER’, to remove yourself from an 

opportunity. 

 
 

If you have any questions, please contact Kate Lucas at klucas@southridge.bc.ca or by phone 

at 604-542-2303. 

 

mailto:klucas@southridge.bc.ca
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